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LIVING IN SPAIN: EUROPEAN RETlRED
ON THE SPANISH COASTS 1

v iCE'."TE RODRÍGUEZ RODRÍGUEZ
Scientific Researcher; Institute of Econorny and Geography (CSIC)

e-mail: rodri@ieg.csic.es

Moving to Spain for sorne European retired, to live temporary oc permanently, is a
cIear example of a model of gecgraphlcal mobility of the population mar generally hap
pens when they exit the labor market. This is a mcvement wirh a grear traditicn in thc
Uníted Estates ocAustralia. In the European ambir, this phenomenon has been called «in
ternacional migration of rerired» where Spain has been me main destination. This is a re
latively new phenomenon although ir is gaining importance. nor so much for its numeri
cal values but because of its influence in local ambits.

It is possible that the migration of retired toward Spain may not beonly a numerical
question, even though along with me analysis of demographic and eeonomie features is
the most impcrtant aspect from a geographical and social pclnt of view. The rnoüvadon
ro move or me consequenees thar this has in the areas of origin and desunarion are left in
a secondary position.

As it happens with this phenomenon in orher spaces. there are sorne difficulties to
define and mensure the retired migrants as it has been veriñed by sorne authors attending
to diverse criterie: (Gober and Zonn, 1983; Sullivan, 1985; Edge, 199Oa:Daciuk and Mars
hall, 1991; Kolbe, 1992; wames. 1994; OR' Reilly, 1995; McHugh el [Q the, 1995; Ha
zelrigg and Hardy, 1995; Berty and Cahill, 1996; Williams el al., 1997; King el al., 1998;
Rodríguez el at., 1998a). The mobiliry of the retired is setectíve, and it is not conditicned
either by the labor schedule, by family obligations or by economic resources. Many ti
mes this gives ose to «a continuiry» of flexible situarions (seasonal rnigrants, owners of
second residences, renters, tourists of long stay. permanent resídents. non-registered re
sidents, ... ) of not easy definitíon.

The essential objective of this artiele is rhe analysis of the inreracticns that the reti
red Europeans are creating in their relations with the space and with che Spanish socíety,
especially the pclitical, social, and economic ccnsequences. from a lack of existing dala,
that permita the study of the diversity of social behaviors in local precincts, especially in
the Costa del Sol. There are sorne elernents that playa role in the biggest or srnaller adap-

1 This paper was done partially with the iuformarlonobtanied ñom me reseurch prcject ..European retired
immigrants inAndalucía» (CICYT SEC9S·0(20) and frcm papeesdone in the ESP ExploratoryWorkshop«Eu
copean dimensicns on changing reriremem», 1999.
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tari..vn (is ir better to say integration") o~ me E~opeans ro the Spanish soclery. The per
mancnce of this situation in the turure will pernut ro have me adequare elements for a so
cial policy oriented ro the installment of sez:'ices that will ben~fit tne ~(\Ca.1 Seni?f p~pu.
lation as well as the foreizn. This papee will be completed with a brief analysis of the
demographic features of ulC Europeans retired.

1. THE BASIC DDIOGRAPHIC PROFILE AND GEOGRAPHlCAL
LOCATION

The measuremern al' me rerired immigrants in Europe ls a diffieult task because the
re does not exist a standard concept la be referred to, neither a migranr rype in which to
fit the diversirv eenerated bv this population that have exit the labor force and huye all
[he free time ró their total dfsposition. 00 [he ather hand, the European countries do 001
have a common DOfTIl [O obtain me information on the migrant movements, neither me
legal conceprs are used in the same .way (for example, pl~ce of birth, place of origin, na
tioualiry) (Williams el ot.. 1997; King.el al., 1~98.; Rodnguez el at.; 1998a), Moroever,
the individuaJs do not assume (O be rrugrants within the carnman Eurcpean space. whe-
re they are citizens. .. .

lo the Spanish case (he suuauon tends t? be more comph~ated fn;>m ~e ~oment that
mere are diverse aaencies that have the assignment of counnng foreign rmrrugrants ~d
whose procedures ~f counung are carried out according to their own criteria. The Natío
na! Institute of Statistics produces me Census and ~e Padrón, as documents. a~ general
recount of me populatioo to obtain data 00 st?Clcsof llnnugra~ts,and the Stausu~ of Re
sidential varíarions.that measures the population that flow (amve~ at) ro any Spamsh mu
nicipality each year. On me other h~~, the De~artment of In,tenor ~ffers figures of the
petiticners al' the card and me pe~s.slOn of residence. (Ro~nguez.,. _000)..

AH mese facrs affect in a certam maccuracy of the official data. mar hum c1ear~y t.I~e

knowledse of the nurnber al' foreign immigrants that arrive (or have arrived) to reside m
Spain. The probe of such subre~istre is in.múltiple ?bservatio~s that, te a local scale, have
been done. tryin" to show che dlscrepancles, some[}mes very 1mportam ones, between me
official fioures ~d the forejen residents lhat io fact are lhere (Look funher on).

Ther;fore and because of lack of more exact data, che ¡nfoonanoo supplied by the
official source~ permit un approximation of the foreigo senior population in Spain. Two
phenomena characterize the senior foreigners in Spain: according to ~e official sources,
the concentration of nalionalities and cheir spatial location and the agmg that they gene-
rate ro a municipal scale. .

In 1996 there were in Spain more chan 113.000 resldents over 55 years old, [hat re~

presented 21% of [he toral of foreigners, a lower value of the Spani~ds of the.same age
(26%). Three out of four originated in.countries. of the E~ropean Um~a. reaching values
over 85% in the provinces of greater Implantauon of thls type .of resldents, such as A.l
mería Mála!!a Baleares, Tenerife or Alicante (Table 1). There lS nO( a cIear tendency 10

the di~[ributro~ by se:<es, aIlhough ir seems lh~t men pre~o~oa~ed. Britis~s an.d Ger~
mans are the oationalities [hat stand out attendmg to lbe dlstnbutton by nauanahty, the
former more in Andalucía (Almería, Cádiz, Granada and Málaga), Murcia and Alican-·
te while the laner are located more in the Islas Baleares and Canarias. The French, io
thiro place, tend to sente in nearby provinces to the bordee (Gir~na. aboye al!). The .fo
reigners originating in other countries are less Dumerous aod the1r presencce 15 less Im-
pomnt at the local scale. . . .. . -

Takiog now at a greater scale, the mUDlc1pallevel, In Malaga, Alicante .and the Islas
Baleares do exis[ a uroup of municipalities whose foreign resident populatlon represem
currently values ove~ 10%of the native po~ulation (far aboye th~ Spaniar~ av~rage, 1%).
Takiog ioto considering lhe senior populatlon, lhe figures are sull ~ore slgmfi:cant: t~e.

re is an aging of lhe municipal papulation as ~onse~ueoc~ of the arnval of forelgn sentar
residents. While the population over 65 years 10 Alicante lS oC15%,among the European
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TABLE I
FOREIGN RESIDE:\iS IN THE MEDITERRA:-IEAN SPANISH

PROVINCES IN 1996

Regions Forelgners Resídents of main european countries of origin
(% people over 55)

Provinces > 55 > 65 %
(%) (1) ('lo) (1) Males 1ST 2ND 3" -tTll 5T11

>65

Andalusia
Almería 1.597 816 .55,1 UK Gennany Prance Belgium Netherl.

83,6 85,9 63,1 15,5 10.1 3,2 3,1
Cádiz 772 423 49.6 UK Germany France [taly Portugal

65,1 68,2 58,8 13,1 7,1 6,5 5,1
Granada 357 165 47,3 UK Germany France Belgium ['a1y

64,4 60,2 28,0 24,6 13,7 1l,8 8,1
Málaga 17.746 10.326 51,7 UK Germany Denmark Sweden Netherl.

86,5 86,8 47,9 17,6 7.4 5,9 5,4

Balearic Is.
Balearic 7.129 3.760 . 48,8 Gennany UK Frunce Belgium Netherl.
Islands 85,7 85,8 35,6 35,0 12.2 4,5 3,6

Canary Is.
Palmas, Las 2.257 1.094 54.0 Gennuny UK Finland Sweden Italy

67,8 68,5 38,9 2[,8 8.0 7,0 5,4
Tenerife 4.987 2.376 55,1 Gennany UK ltaly Belgium Fmuce

85,2 84,7 4[,9 40,0 3.9 3,6 2,2

Catalufta
Barcelona 3.481 1.990 43.6 Germany Frunce Italy UK Portugal

53,0 56,9 27,3 24,1 22.3 8,8 5,6
Girona 1.954 1.122 51,2 France Gerrnany UK NerherJ. Belgium

72,3 76,4 30,0 20,1 16,1 13,9 10,3
Tarragona 1.074 594 50,0 Germany France Belgium UK Italy

68,5 71,1 31,0 25,7 14,1 8,9 8.2

Murcia
Murcia 617 321 5[,4 UK Germany France lta1y Belgium

71,4 74,8 31,6 24,0 19,4 6,5 6,5

C. Valenciana
Alicante 30.764 18.229 52,8 UK Gennany Netherl. Belgium France

84,6 84,1 45,3 22,1 10,6 7,9 6,2
Castel16n 806 470 48,1 France Gennany UK Italy Belgium

75,3 77,4 28,1 23,3 16,5 7,7 6,8
Valencia 1.478 855 50,0 Frunce Uk Germany [taly Belgium

69,4 70,1 34,5 25,0 16,3 8,9 6,4
Spain 113.719 64.227 49,6 UK Gennany France NetherJ. Bélgica

(21,3) (12,0) (27,4) (17,2) (7,5) (4,9) (4,2)

Source: INE. Padrón MunicipaJ de Habitanles. 1996.
(1) PerceOlage oC tbe Europcam over !he 55 or 65 and over foreigners.
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residents reaches 34Cl-. in Málaga the~e values are 13 and 26%. This procesa is still more
acure in specific municipalities of Alicante and Málaga where already me foreign popu~

larion, in general. represente more than 30% of the Spanish populaticn.
The tendency towards a greater presence of foreigners and tewards a greater aging

associuted does nor seern mal is going to change in me furure. The envircnmental condi
ticus. the economic siruaticn and the style of life are three factors that arrract the foreig
ners [O live in Spain. perrnnnendy or temporary (Rodríguez el al.: 1998b).

ECONOMIC CO¡¡SEQUENCES

The Europeans rerired in Spain have the socio-economic conditions rhar permit to de
velcp an appreciable economic influence in certain local ambits, However, it is not al
ways easy to measure its impact because of difficulties in obtaining objective data impu
table to the activiry of rhe retired as a social group. Due to that difficulry it is inevitable
[Q use other sources. qualitatives in many cases, to carry out this analysis.

2.1. A General Visian

First of aH. it is imporftant to talk about the standard 01living associated to theie eco
nomic capaciry. The seniors mat rnove seek out, among other asP'='Cts. to make profitable
their economic level (rnonetary and patrimonial), obtained throughout their laborallife,
in other spaces in which the standard of living is not so high. In a indirect way it is infe
rred that a greater professionaJ and educational level of the irnmigrams implies a supe
rior ecanomic power to mat of lhe native populatioo, what for the Spanish case has been
verified in diverse studies (Was worth, 1992; Rodríguez et coal., 1998a), but also in Eu
rope (Law and Wames. 1980;Law and Wames. 1982;Williams and Patterson, 1998).This
relarion should suppose che transference 01 economic resources that, in the American 2

precinct, has been quantified approximately employing economecric methodology (Hod
ge. 1991;Sastry. 1992;Deller. 1995).The proof is !halo once located in Spain. il has been
generated around the retired a financial structure oriented to the canalizatian of the 010
netery resources, in which imervene, in che British case for example, not only the Spa
niard banking companies, but also British branches of banks (Royal Bank of Scodand,
Abbey National Offshare, L10yeis Bank.lnternational), of Businesses of invesnnent or of
funds (Henry Woods. Scouish·Life International, Anglo-Scandinavian). However. this ac
tivit:y traditional1y offers a lack of infonnation to advance moce in che economic influen
ce of che retired.

lt seems that chere are not many doubts in admitting, in the second place, that the re
tired that migrate takes along an increase, sometimes considerable. in the consumption 01
products. In mis way, « The irnmigration of the old retired has a great capacit:y to infIuence
on the external demand in the regional economy» (Sastry, 1992:62). Although there are
diverse examples in Ihe diversiry of che expenses of consumption among the retired mi
grants, in the Spanish case thece are only few studies on the Costa del Sol chat permit to
peint out toward bars and restaurants, travel agencies, rental car agencies or cornmercial
establishments, located in the large urban centers, as the main goods of consumption, ac
tivit:y managered by foreigners (Barke and France, 1996), besides the bousing as it will
be see further on. From a more specific poiot of view, Eaton has anaIyzed the suppliers
of services to the expatriate in che Costa del Sol to discover that «They are males, of me
dium age, British, that have been in Spain foc 6 years working in activities combined of
bars. cafelerías and restaurants» (Eaton. 1995;256), lhal rarely employ Spaniards and !hal
have an elementary level of Spanish. Their satisfaction with their business developed in

.' Spain is noticeable.

¡ Ilhink lhal you should clarify lhal you are rcfering lo lhe United States of Arneric3.
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. From a. mor~ general pcrspective. ir is confirmed that in al! the coasral Spanish re.
gions there is a hlg.h repres.:ntation of businesses govemed by foreigners and orierued ro
wards a more specific COllsumption: more than 10% of checcmmercial establishmenrs in
~an~as are runned by foreigners. The percentage is scrnewhar lower. but also notable.
In Malaga, Baleares and Alicante, acccrding to information provided by che Chambers of
Commerce. The ccmmerctal sector represents more than half of the businesses in gene
ral, percentage that reaches SO% of añ industrial activities managered by foreigners in the
se provtnces. Such da(~ are ~xp:essive of me quantitarive importance of mis presence,

. Throughout ~~ver:nse~LSinserted in sorne of the periodícai pubíications, not in Spa
nish, of greater diffusion in the Costa del Sol the ccmmercial and consumption activítíes
are reflected. They stand OUt over other advertisements thar are refered te the real estate
market and specifically. to ~~ real estere transactions berween companies and individuals
bur aboye all be~ween ~nd.induals (sales, purchases and rent of properties), but alsc rhe
necessary financial ~ervlces (O carry out the real estere operarícns. cheequipment and main
tenance of the housing. In the seccnd place che advertisements of essenrial services stand
out for th.e life o,f ~he foreing restderu, retired or nor, which are the heatlh services. offe
re,d by prtvate ?hmcs an? .dectoes, generally foreigners. for me care of specific problems
ot healrh (hearing an~ VIS10D. fractures ocheart). In general, they offer general combined
se~I~~s, ccvered by U!suran~e ccmpanies. In the rhird place. ír would be fcund all those
acuvrues of cons~mpuono~ented ro the enjoyment of the free time, such as rental car,
lravel and excurslOns agencIes, or the advertisements of spaces and services of free time
(golf courses a~d hotels), ?r :e~taurantsand bars. FinaJly. it is also very notable the pre
sence of advertl~em~nIof ~d.ivldualprofessianal services related (O the sale of cars, pho~
ne and commumcaUon busmesses, job offers and of business. etc.

2.2. Economic importance 01 the housillg

As it has been indicated previously, the housing markec is the main poiot to evalua
te the impact that the retired ~sidents have on the coasts. It is measured through the enor
mous ~evelopment of a speclÍic model of planning imp!antation (residential areas) and
~e SOCial and cultural et:fects that such way of tife creates. Housing is one of the essen
tlal factoes on the. attracUon ?f the senior migrants, associated with che residential prefe
rences of the senIor populauon (Warnes and Ford. 1995). Specially when [bey are aire.
ady ?wners of a hous~ i~ the area of de,stination (Kallan, 1993), and witb pretensions of
making. a protit of thelf mVeStrnent (StelOnes and Hogan 1992). The economic result is a
generauon of .an amp.le demand o~ types of housings adequare to the migrants (DeUer,
1995), accordmg to dlve~se stra(~gles ?foccu'pation (ren~ees and owners) (Kolbe, 1992).
Also, from a .personal ~l~lt of vle.w, ~h~erentlated behavlOcs are produced in their use in
agreement w~th t~e farrullar an~ mdlvtdua~ cycle of life (McHugh an Mings, 1996). In
Europe, the sltuatlOn does not dlffer essentlally referinO' to the dernand of housing (War
nes. 1994; Williams el al!. 1997; Kiog el all. 1998). •
, Th~ ~eal, estate econorny aro'und the foreign retired is, without a doubt, the more ac

tive acltVlty lO the COSta del Sol and the residential areas ) are cheir fonu of characteris.
tic implantatio~. There are t!u"ee ways of approaching this phenomenon: one is the one
offe~ by tbe cetlred,. the houslOg as a .personal ?ption (not considered in this paper), Anot
her IS the one that, IS ~xtracted from lOformatlon about the objective meaning of real es
ta~e rn.arket; tbe t~1fd IS offered. by the periodical publications. The importance of the fa
relgn mvestment m real estate IS appreciated in Table 2.

In the t~ee last years ~a,,:e be~n invested in Spain more thao 200,000 million of pe
setas (aproxlmately ;(800 nulhon) 10 real estate by foreigners (although it is estimated tbat

'Theyare urban units of resid~ntiallourism and lhey are characlerized for nol having many Iinks wilh the
municipal nucleus; they come from real promoters, foreigner in many cases. lhey are occupied by housing QW

ners, main!y foreigners,lhe hou~s are buill mainly horizontal (1urdao, 1988),
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diterrunean and Andaluaian style. «nor only for their approach [O the local type but also
for their reccgniticn of their- landscupe qualities and udaptaricn te me climare» (Mellado.
1990: 13). They are resldeI:ttial areas of large size (500.000 m; average of built surfuce).
although more [han 50% are of small size. and more than three quarters of the rotal bullt
surface is ccncentrared in rhe 21 residenrial areas of ereuter size.

One. of [he most noticeable characteristics of the-residennal areus is its high equip
ment: sfightly more than a 13% of the residentiai ureas counr with associared golf cour
ses, what rcpresems the bighest standard of residential qualiry. but almcst 50% have ten
nis courts and 80% have swimrning pools. On the other hand. almost two thirds of the
residential ureas couru umong their installaticns with commercial centers. bars or restau
rants. and in four out of [en exist also meeting and social clubs.

British and Spanish are me national groups that more inrense presence have in the re
sidential areas of the Costa del Sol (two thirds), followed by Scandinavians and Germans.
that rend to reside in residentinj areas where there are other groups. where they are a mi
nority. In [he third place. lead by French and Belgians. there are naticnal groups not ex-
c1usively Europeans. wirh scarce quantitative value (Table )). 1;>

In this way, with mis rnu1tiplicity of examples, tne Costa del Sol has been configu
red as a cosmopolitan place, where English is practically the second language spoken, af
ter Spanish. The European retired tends ro Iive in residential ureas where the mujcrity of
the residents have the sarne naticnality. with a logical predominanceof British.

In second place is the debate about housing. The prcmcrers. builders, financial so
cieties, etc. participare in me murket rhrough expositicns thar take place in cities of rho
se countries whose nauonals have a greater presence in the Costa del Sol (London, Man
chester, Frankfurt. Dublin 1 with their real estate offerings ro an intemarional scule,
especially in zones of amusement, althcugh cssenrially European (Costa del Sol, Costa
Blanca. Costa Brava. Cosca del Azahar, Canarias, Baleares. Portugal, Costa Azul. Gree
ce. Chipre, Malta,). A150 implied in the market are the associations of builders and pro
moters (Associación Provincial de Promotores y Constructores. Provincial Association of
Promoters and Builders. Federación Andaluza de Urbanizaciones y Turismo Residencial.
Andalusian Confederacy oi Residential and Tourism Áreas) and companies of services
and law offices (Comish..~urAndersen), periodically offering reports on !he Spanish
real esta(e market oriented ro the advice on (he administr.:ltive procedures to purchase a
house, on the legal figures mar in(ervene in [he Spanish real estale market and on the plan·
ning at the municipal scaJ~ in Spain.

Other reports anaJyze aspeets of housing market with me purpose of maintaining [he
interest of the potemial cliems offering data on (he importance of the residential tourism

I "lCE.\TE RODRíGUEZ RODRíGUEZ

TABLE 2
FOREIG:" lNVEST:\IE~IS IN REAL ESTATE (MillioRS of pesetas)

1994 1995 19')6

A.:-..TIALUCIA ¡..to·n 19.706 19.967

M~ga 7.31-" 9,888 11,688
BAl.EARES 55.647 50.151 5-1-.569

Cal\'iú 20,496
Andrairx 5,J33
Sta, EI4/,,/i<l J.634

C.-\..'1ARIAS ~8.5~1 50.042 28A91
L3:$ Palmas l-tlJO 17.046 13.051

lfogán s,/01
San Bl.1rtohmrt! 3,970

'Ieoerife I-U7l 32,996 15.·U~

CA.TALUÑA -t1.868 34,931 32,5<6
Barcelona :?:3.056 9,155 6,.l.23

Sabadeíi /0.009
El Pral 4.626

Girona 12.+H 18,122 18.123
C. VALENCIANA 38,829 49,177 60, m
Alicante 31.931 41.681 52,<69

Denia 5,544
Calpe 3.653

Toral 200.911 233.965 220.06

FW!IlU: Ministerio de Economía. Regisuc de Inversiones Extranjeras en Inmuebles.

the valúes can be much higher); of those, near 90% are ccncentrared in the 5 regioos wir.h
th~ O'reutes( touristic development and specially. besides the islands. in Barcelona, GI
rona~ Alicante and Málaga. This concentration is also produced in sorne municipalities
of each province, such as Calviá an~ And~aitx: in Mallorca, Cal pe an~ Denia, in Alica~M
te. where invesrmems from the Umred Kingdom, Germany and SWHzerland are recel
ved. In Málaga. the municipalities of Marbella. Estepona and Mijas made up 70% of the
foreion invesrment in real estate of rhe province. Of rhe 4.375 dec1ararions of investments
in rn~nicipalities of Málaga, 27% are concentrated in Marbella. having percenrages over
10% Mijas, Estepona, Benalmádena and Torremolinos, 57% of mese declarations come
from British investors. The British investments reach 72% in Mijas and lhe 69% in Es-
tepona. '

Berween the 60's and rhe 90's huye been built in the Costa del Sol the majoriry of the
residential areas (Mellado, 1990), with a territorial model differentiated between Torre M
molinos and Benalmádena, where constructions in height predominate (apartments). and
Marbella, in horizontal (Barke and Frunce, 1996). They give direct employment to thou
sands of persoos, besides the jobs carried out in the construction, everything generares an
important flow of investrnents in real,estate and, as a consequence, of ex.penses of stay of
its owners, of maintenance and taxes upon the dwellings. .

As a result of an investigation upon 1$8 residential areas. carried out 10 1990. it has
been able to verify thar a «lineal city» has been created along the Costa as a cominuation
of the ciry of Mála'ga. that tends to be extended toward spaces away from the line of the
coast, as has also happened on the coast of Alicante (Edge el al., 1990: Montiel. 1990).
The residential areas have contributed to develop lhe residential tourism. centered in an
offer of green spaces with gardens, scarce volumes of residential areas -and multiple ser~

vices available, speciaHy for sports. They have been designed following sorne models rhar
tend to retlect eOnstrucrions integrated in the sUITounding, with predominance of the Me~
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Nationality

British
Spanish
Scandinavian
Geman
Italian
Finnish
Dutch
French. Bdgian
American
Arub
Swiss
Other

Total

_\fainl.v

67
29
10
10
2

121

TABLE 3

% ••• In minority %

55,4 21 17,4
24.0 <9 40.5

8,3 36 .29,8
8,3 20 16,5
1.6 1 0,8
0,8 6 5,0
0,8 6 5,0

17 14,0
8 6,6
7 5,8
2 1,6

0,8 0,8

121
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in me Costa del Sol (structure al' me real estate park and their prices). The evclution of
the market in relation with t.heeconomlc und financial ups aod downs of their countries
and popularions (exchange rateo rendencyof me rnortage interests), second hand housing
market. tendency of the marker rowards high quality housing oc the eccnomic meaning
of me economical activity that moves uround the real esture market.

Other types of reports are locared in the place of origin, me United Kingdom, with
the goal of providing informuticn for the selectlon of (he place and rypeof house for (he
rerired in (he Mediterranean Coast (Stodel and Baker, 1989). The main conclusions mark
sorne essential aspects thar al! houses and residential ureas must have for these types of
people, such as:

- Knowledge in situ of me house as the common process te buy in Spain.
Mainrenance of [he house in me United Kingdom re leave opeo Ü1e eventual re
tumo
Search for residential ureas with specific equipment for senior cirizens.
Prefercncc for one-srcrev houses.
Ccnvenience of living iñ residential areas with people from your own country.

- Possibilicy of buying houses of medium or high prices.
- Difficuhy of sdling a house in Spain if Ü1ey want to retum to tbeir country.

Other reports done in Spain emphasized the difficulties that Ü1e residents face to see
chal their righls as coosumers are respected especially Ü1e lack of control on Ü1e proces·
ses of urbao planning in the City Halls, or !he lack of official informarion on questions
about fiscal and municipal taxes.

3. A SOCIAL MARK

Contrary [O mher influences. me social types are not relared wiÜ1 any factor that the
remed had considered before arriving to Spain. They are conscious of their intluence, of
the need of"org:uüzing Ü1eir ways of contact and of theír capaciry of transpOlting to Spain
me social aspects of their way of lite. That is specially appreciable severaJ years aiter Ü1ey
have arrived to me zone when already exists an adequate critica! mass to channel, sorne
limes spontaneously, other limes organized, and their initiatives.

One of lhe most genuine aspeets of me presence of retired Europeans io Spain is Ü1at
of me associarion.s. The retired European immigrants, by tradition and culture, have a more
determined auirude lo participate in cultural activities giving answers {Q a necessity. Be·
cause of this, the international cornmunity has unfolded, like me «Spanish branches», an
ample representation of clubs and diverse religious associations, standing out those of Bri·
tish origin due to [he biggest relative presence of this group in Spain. They offer an ex~

tensive cultural offer: music, literature. fine arts. theatre, spons, and trips ... (Myldebost,
1989), acting like a point of recep[ion and encouoter, facilitating Ü1e meeting with per
sons onginating in the same country or from other countries. It could be dispute if the as
sociaJions were created by tJ:1e Joreigners (<to protect their identity and to isolate them
selves from the Spanish communüy creating exclusive clubs» (Beuy and ,Cahill, 1996)
and lhey provide a setting in which they can develop sUPPQrtive conúorting friendship

. (Beny, 1997).
For example, in the Costa del Sol appear documented more than 60 religious serví·

ces, belonging to diverse confessions of faith, although for its number the Protestants stand
out as corresponds to [he,religious extraction of the majority of the retired residents. The
large populations as Fuengirola and Marbella concentrate the majority of Ü1ose. Also the
re are approximately 80 of diverse dedication, from the most traditional and of general
character, to the most speciflc of smaUest field of influence, such as tbe music, dance,
sport, cards, ,politicaLAccordíng to Mullan (1993) there are two large types of associa
tions:-on oné hand, the ones related to the mWtary forces, and on the other hand, social
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groups of support. inciuding me religious enes (Lux Mundi} or of territorial irnplantation
(Help, in the White Ccast, OASIS and Lifeline in Mallorca). According te the informa
tion contributed by themselves in their advertisements, they are mainly manegered by fo
reign residents and they rend to admit all kinds of associates. independently of their na
tionality or situaticn. Te that it conrrtbures that the quoras of participation are really low.
They meet in public places, many times in bars or restaurants, other times in municipal
offiees rhat are shared with other services of the town. mainly once a week an especially
in autumn and wiruer (Rodríguez et al., 1998b).

Sorne stand out such as Royal British Legión, The International Club, Rctary Club
and aboye all CUDECA. whose social activities and campaigns are always direcred ro ob
rain ~unds ro finance the cared of patients of cancer; counring with me positive support of
the cuy halls, Other associations (Link-Line or Help) have an assistencial function to the
elders. Sorne authors state that they have gouen so much epower» that they have acqui
red a negotiating capaciry with Ü1e Spanish authorities (Beny, 1997b).

Another essenrial aspect of the presence of retired Europeans in Spain are the initia
tives developed by the municipatities to attend the residents retired in areas where their
presence is greet. There are Departments of Foreigners in municipalities, such as Mijas.
Calvié and Alfaz del Pi (Balao, 1994), with a great trndirion in the attention of foreign re
sidents, but also in other municipalities (Benalmádena. Fuengirola and Estepona in the
Costa del Sol). All of tbem are good examples of che interest in che integration of the fo
reigners in these municipalities of a large population.

The Departments of Foreigners have been ereated in different moments according to
(he needs of the persons. and, aboye all, with che interest of Ü1e municipalities implied.
They intend to promote me contaets of the foreign resident population wiÜ1 the munici~

pality, eliminating me barriers !hat che political systems. me social inenia and the cultu
ral differences tend [O impose. Usually Spanish or foreigners mat speak vacious langua
ges directs them and mere are consultations about Ü1e census, of the sanitary services, of
tbe anainmeot of che retired caro and of che offer of social and cultural activities.

The Foreign Departrnent of Mijas has passed of approximacely 3000 annual consul~

tations in 1987 to 3600 monmly in 1996. Most of them are questions of general infor·
mation, obtention of (~papers),of fiscaI'matter and of the Social Securiry, tbat is to say,
administrative consultations related [O the stay of me residents in Ü1e municipality. In aH
tite cases, rhe nationalities of che foreigners mat consult reflect che foreign composition
of population mar exists in the municipalities, standing out British, German, Finnish, Outch.
Belgian, and Danish.

The articularion of its aetivities has taken [O the design of a politics of edition in di·
verse languages and small free pamphlets upon themes of its interese For example sorne
of the infonnative pamph1ers pubJished by the Departrnent of Foreigners of Mijas, gene·
rally in English are:

Mijas News: a pamphle[ wiÜ1 information 00 cultural activities, conferences, ex
cursions, services of interpreters of the City Hall. of the dates of payment of the
municipal taxes. They are completed wich directions of the main municipal ser·
vices in diverse residential areas.
Answers to questions upon lhe sanitary service of the Social Security, of the mu
nicipal social services, of the medical urgencies and of Ü1e procedures in case of
deaÜ1 and subsequent actions
Aoswers about the maintenance of pets in Spain as a very importartt aspect in the
available time of the remedo

- Answers to questions upon property (purchases and sales, taxes, inheritance and
wills, seizures and auctions).

Inside that vision of integradon of the retired in me municipal Jife, is interesting to
emphasize the initiative developed by [he city Hall of Fuengirola, in the Costa del Sol, to
create a Consultative Comminee of Foreigners in me municipality whose purpose is the
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channeiing inrorruaticn and dernands of thc residents of eacb nationaliry and lO support
the most adequate polines [O their imerests. Por such effect, and under rhe control of me
Department of Foreigners, have been have carried out during 1997 elections lo appoint
(he representatives al me Ncrwegtans, Finnish, Germen, Swedish, Brirish. Irish, Duren.
Freoch and Chinese of that commirtee.

In conclusión. they are activiries that inrend lo creare a gcod image among the foreigo
residenu. lO make more flexible me administradve relations and the contact berween the
population und its adrninistered. (\O( only mato bur the Departments of Fcreigners are con
sidered as a necessiry and a righr rowards the attainmem of tes full citizenship. The pers
pective of che leginrnate applicarion of its political and social rights is the goal of all rhe
se initiatives. From me municipal point of view there is another 3dded motivation. to achieve
thar all foreign residents panicip<:teon the Census. That they ccllaborate economically lo
rhe municipal maintenance ando finally, that the real dimensioo of lhe municipaliry ts ob
tained to gel me eccncrnic funds that correspond according to the number of inhabitants.

Nevertheless. ir exists for me fulfillment of all these initiarives the necessity to exce
ed a very irnportant barrier, that of me language. The lack of knowledge of the languuge
¡s, in facl, a noticeable problem. and added to the difficultie:s of rearranging me life in
Spain. for lheir possible adaptanon [O (integration in) the Spanish societ)·. but also for the
devdopmem al' social re!ations. mat is to say, a true barrier. Only a quaner of me ioter·
viewed is tluent in Castilian: according to the Survey lEJA only a quarter is fluent (Ro~

driguez el al.. 1998b) and sorne more speak «very» or «enough» Spanish according to
King el al.. (1998), although other sources lower lhat value until a tenth pan. It seems re
asonable to suppose, however. mat another imponant pan is capable of reading and to un
decsl3Ild, being able to expre.s themselves with greater difficulties, and the remaining, not
easy to detennine. mey do n'O[ ha\'e a lotal knowledge of the language. According lo Mu
llan (1993). in many areas where me British live there are an 80% of foreigners mal do
nol speak Spanish. -

First of a1l. behind mis problem it exists a physical faet lhal is, me relative incapa
city of the oldt:r persons to develop abilities specific such as me adaptation to a system
of pronunciation of a language different from theirs. Also a lack of willingness of ac
cornmodation to their momer tongue that allows them to communicate with their own com~

patriots and an absence of need of speaking Spanish. It is a reality that lhe British barely
open tOother mass media that are nO[ in English and when they do it is oniy superficially
in che surrounding Spanish society (Beuy and Cabill, 1996).

In many cases it has been also documented the greater skills of che Nordic, Dutch
and Gennan [O ¡earo a language. as a consequence of theie educational system that malee
them [Q know vacious languages during their schooling. The opposite situation is that
of the British, given the general use English in all the fields. Spanish is seen as a diffi
cult language, not only because any language is so when one is nol young, but also be
cause in Andalucía and Valencia there are sorne dialectallouches different from the rest
of Spaio.

Therefore. friendships with the Spaniards andthe relatioos with the institutions are li~

miled in many cases by their capacity of expressing in English. Trying to salve chese diffi~

culties in the conununication is re1atively usual to find individual initiatives lo be submer
ged in the Spanish language (Beny, l997a). AIso institutional, as lhe ones developed-by The
English Speaking Group of Málaga, dedicated to cheexchange of languages amang ¡ts mem
bers. From diverse precints related with me foreign residents have contributed interprelees,
volunteers in many cases, as it happens in the Hospital de la Costa del Sol in Marbella whe
re near 20 persons develop trus function in 15 different languages. They are people with
great knowledge of Spanish, gifted wich a spirit of solidarity and wich a great deal of free
time. A similar situation is the one offered by che Hospital of Málaga. che health centers of
Mijas and Mijas Costa, Los Boliches in Fuengirola, Arroyo de la Miel en Benalmádena.

The lack of knowledge of Spanish Hmits the logical relanon with the mass media of
the foreign conununity and opens me doors to the world of the mOlher tomwes of me main
nacional cornmunhies of retired. . ..
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There are sorne good examples of implantmicn in che Costa del Sol as the weekly
South In English (50.C\.1O copies), The Enrertainer in me Costa del Sol y Costa Blanca
(43.000). The monthly magazines The Reponer (20,000) and Lookout (20,000), all of them
in English, or Costa del Sol Nachrichten, in Germán. or other publications in Swedish.
Finnish, etc. In the CO<>t3 Blanca there is proof of publications of great copy edition in
English (Costa Blanca Xews). Germán (Costa Blanca Nachrichten) or Dutch (Bij Ons)
(Was worth, 1992).

There is a notable competence among the non Spanish ncwspapers what generales
ccpy editions, apparently, hiaher than me population ro me ene that they serve which can
be explained for its oríenrarion toward the market of che tourism of masses and towards
people residents in rheir countries of origin, but with inrerests in the Spanish coast. Its
contents are cemered in brief news relative and to the territory where they are distribu
ted, the guides of services and activities, of practical advíses upon diverse aspects of the
way of life, ínformatlon upon cheSpanish culture, especíully the regional, entertainments.
letters lo the director, as an individual vehicle of communication, and advertisements by
words.

It is impcrtant to stand out me impcrtance given by the newspapers ro the supple~
ments on housing, touris( activities, tournaments, etc" in English and in Gennan that is
sue journalistic reports \\ith greater informative consistency in answer to the offering and
demand of the inhabitams in che zane. Also stand out the specif¡c repons specially those
related with economic investments, the protit value of the financial products, administra~
tive measures derived from che real estate transactions, requirements in the patrimonial
transference because of death. Inevitably the sections oi advenisements show once again
the new world of cornmercial relations that can be established between individuals and
the businesses thal provide thero with services. In sorne cases news papees from the counrry
of origin are bought, aJtbough there is a natural tendency to cut off with what happens
Ihere when they exteO[ their stay in Spain (OR' Rdlly. 1995).

This scenario is complete with the presence, each day more general, of internacional
channels of television, such as SKY, of ABC, BBC, NBC and CNN, besides other chan~
neis (movies, cartoons. spons,). The Spanish radio stations emit programs of shoet term,
genemlIy in English, but also in German, Swedish, Danish, etc., mal are very popular among
the foreign residems.

A last aspect to consider is that of the municipal eleclions, by the imponance that has
te overcome political and social barriers and of participation of the foreign residents in
the decision-making in the Spanish municipalities. lnitially in no moment exists among
lhe foreigners the decision decide to come to reside to Spain a political motivalion, but
«an indifference of lhe political situation in Spain» (Valero, 1992,212). The participation
io the municipal elections is a new fact tied to the changes that Spanish and Communi·
tary legislation have predicted so that aH nationals of European countries can be voters
and elected. It is also a measurement of the imponance that really has lhe retired in lhe
municipal policy, of lhe problems of tune belween the Spanish administration and the fo
reigners and, tied to this. is che problem of lhe sub register. Diverse opinions insist thut
the foreigners are conscious not only of the power that they can have as voters, bUI also
of lheir power as persoos subject to the municipal payment of taxes. This. however, does
nat mean that among them mere are dreams of being mayors not even to leader sorne po
lidcal sector, but to be considered citizens with aH the rights.

From sorne mass media in English language have developed a campaign of diffusion
of the right of the foreigners to vote in the municipal eleclions of 1999. They describe the
positions of the foreigoers as persons sociologicaUy conservative and c1aiming for them
sorne easier administrative procedures to comply with, especially the elimination of the
minirnum stay in Spain to vote (3 years), as owners of dwellings for more than a decade
and even before coming to Spain.

Two facts complicate their political participation. One is the moment of their vital
stage, what Iimit them negatively to articulate such panicipation in spite of great attempts
of channeling it, well through the Conservative and Labour parties in Spain, for me case
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of the Brirish. either through the Spanish conservative parties for the British oc throuah
Spanish partics such as the Popular Party. The second factor, in relatiou lo the first oñe.
is thar their potitical points of interest are reduced re the municipal preciar. and sornen
mes even to me residential áreas where they Uve in relation to associated problems [O their
sryje of life. such as me deterioration of the infrasrrucrures, collection of garbaee. (he ins-
tallment al' services, etc - ...

_It ~emains fo~ ~olvi~g. in thi~ fidd, a very i~portam problem fcr their total partici
panon 10 the municipal life: the right lo vote carnes [he obligadon of being censed in me
municipaliry in which resides tite retired.

The Spanish administration has an evident interese ro obtaining the registry al' [he
rerired because of it is derlved a greater economic contribution to Improve the services.
an adequare planning of the municipal services {health, drainage, vial infrastructures)
and the econornlc reception of funds on rhe part of the Municipal Fund of Cooperadon.
Sorne municipalities, as Fuengirula in the Costa del SoL have done effcrts to «reaula
rize» the situarion of the retired residents in the municipality and that are not In the Cen
sus.

From the perspectíve of the foreign resident, the aituaticn is very different, The su
bregistry of the foreigoers rerired in Spain has beco estimated between 25% and 80%
(Multan. 1993: Help the Aged. (993). Aceording to the Survey lEJA 28% stares nOI to
be regisrered.. being the reasons given the lack of knowledge of the burocratic proce.
dures. the belid of fiot being necessary. the desire of being anonymous or the lempo
rary characler of [heir sray, with percentages over the 25% (Rodríguez el aJ.• 1998b).
üther times they state. for not being registered. aspeets as [he difficulties of aecess to
the municipal burocracy with regard to [he difficulties with the languaoe. the need to
avoid [he municipal taxes (Williams el al.. 1997), the lack of lcnowled2:: of the system
of registration (López of Lera. 1995) or the fear of entering the data iñ the computers
(Bo"Y and Cahill. 1996).

Nm even me municipal elections of 1999 have improved the siruation. In spite of che
campaign of eocouragemem ro cheforeigners ro vote, the results do ool seem ro have beeo
very noticeable among lhe foreigners regislered like VOlees if they are compared with me
data of rhe Padrón referred to 1996 (Picrure 4). The will of being reei.stered in tbe city
hall in the main Spanish provinces among the foreigners is very scarce. Probably tbe re
tired residenrs do not appreciale substantial advantages for their daily tife by the facr of
being registered. specially when rheir political orientation is nol very high and when it
ex.jsrs it barely surpasses the Iimits of the residemial area in which they líve. TIte proof
of this realiry must be looked in the limiled participation of foreigners in the candidacies
presented, and if they do it are the young persons.

Source:: INE. Padrón Municipal de Habitantes. 1996

AlicaIlle 1.078.878 15.061 1.4
Almena 390.662 1.518 0.4
Baleares 632.418 6.639 1.0
Gieona 448.441 2.398 0.5
MáJaga 977.691 9.265 0.9
Murcia 894.719 976 0.1
Palmas, Las 698.885 2.649 0.4
Tenerife 631.151 4.048 0.6

Padrón 1996
% %Foreign

roreign population
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The migration of foreign retired toward the coass is a phenomenoo characteristic of de
veloped socieues. that implies an individual andlor family decision-making, scarcely tied to
other type of social and economic facrors. Its impiantation in Europe is relatively recent, as
opposed te orherarecs such as me United Estates or Australia, wherea grearer traditionexists.

But, alsc as opposed to those arcas, this behavior represente aboye all a migratory
movement of ínternaticnal characrer that exceeds the national borders, of political cha
racter but also those of cultural. language and social rype. Ir is not an easy phencmencn
re delimit, given th<: limirations that the instruments of measuremeot have when evalua
ting the persons that move, especially when these are OOl subjects ro lOO many adminís
trative controls. Mcreover. in this case, the decision-making is much more complicated.
being a challeoge for the individuals affecred, but also, for rhe societies. Throughout the
paper ir has been possible to verify the demographical and geographical meaning of the
migration of retired foreigners toward Spain. sorne of social and economic implicaticns.
Not even the usual metbodological instrumenrs facilitare irs comprehension and measu
rement, but their múltiple impacts are in the receptor society,

From this pcint of view, essenrial challenges are presented, today and in immediale
furure, for example. to give legal cover to rhis people. the creatioo of adequale social con·
ditions for their adaptation (is belter tO say integracion?), or to facilitale the mechanisms
rhal the municipalities have to offer measures of social politics for these residents. From
a macro poinl of view these challenges are in lhe program of action of lhe political agents
and currently cheir degree of fulfillmeot in Spain arenot low. However, from a micro po
sition, the difficulties mar: thepersons find for the developmenl of their !ife in an alien so
ciety are not scarce. as it is easily appreciable in the speech of the senior foreign residents.

And however mese MO apposed visions are not presented as something irresoluble.
al leasl io local mass media, of the areas of grealer density of retired in Spain. They are
persoos whose social invisibiliry is greater than other types of migranrs ando lherefore.
their ..c1aims» barely find echo beyond the local envirooment.

The furure seems to be orieoted rowatd the anainment of greater levels of settlemenl
in che Spanish society 00 the pan of the communities of foreign relired. Probably becau·
se they live in an economic system that facilitates this type of life. because they are at
tended for sorne public localities that. in spire of rheir timitations tend to facilitate tbe so
cial attenlion owed to them. Finally. the Spaoish sociery tends to value more the economic
benefils thal offer their stay tban other cultural and social consideratioos.

CONCLUSIONS
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